COLORADO COLLEGE
SELF-IDENTIFICATION DATA

Colorado College is committed to diversity and inclusion and intentionally fosters a learning and working environment that recognizes the value of individual and group differences. We are also subject to certain government recordkeeping and reporting requirements and invite you to voluntarily self-identify your gender, race and ethnicity.

The information provided will be kept confidential and will be used only in accordance with applicable law, executive orders, and regulations. The ethnicity and race schema reflect the U.S Census categories with additional inquiries about your sense of peoplehood or regional/national ties.

1. Ethnicity: Do you consider yourself to be Hispanic or Latino/Latina (required for federal reporting)
   - [ ] No, I do not consider myself to be Hispanic or Latino/Latina
   - [ ] Yes, I do consider myself to be Hispanic or Latino/Latina

2. Race/Ethnicity: Select all that apply from the following categories to describe yourself:
   - [ ] American Indian or Alaska Native:
     - [ ] Alaska Native  [ ] American Indian  Write-In:__________________
     - Tribal Affiliation:__________________
   - [ ] Asian:
     - [ ] Cambodian  [ ] Chinese  [ ] Filipino  [ ] Hmong  [ ] Indian  [ ] Japanese  [ ] Korean  [ ] Pakistani  [ ] Thai  [ ] Vietnamese  Write-In:__________________
   - [ ] Black or African American:
     - [ ] African  [ ] Caribbean  [ ] African-American  Write-In: ______________
   - [ ] Hispanic or Latino/Latina:
     - [ ] Brazilian  [ ] Central American  [ ] Chilean  [ ] Cuban  [ ] Ecuadorian  [ ] Mexican  [ ] Peruvian  [ ] Puerto Rican  Write-In:__________________
   - [ ] Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander:
     - [ ] Guamanian  [ ] Hawaiian  [ ] Samoan  Write-In: ______________
   - [ ] White:
     - [ ] European  [ ] Middle Eastern  Write-In: ______________

3. Gender: Select your gender (required for federal reporting):
   - [ ] Female  [ ] Male

4. Colorado College further recognizes gender identity may be fluid and respects individual rights for self-identification. Select all that apply to your current gender identity:
   - [ ] Female: A person who identifies as a woman
   - [ ] Male: A person who identifies as a man
   - [ ] Non-Binary: A gender identity that rejects strict binary notions of male and female, acknowledging that there is a spectrum of identities that exist between and beyond them
   - [ ] Transgender: A person whose gender identity differs from the social expectations of the sex they were born with
   - Write-In: ______________

______________________________________________ ________________________
Signature Date